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A new feature to tbe Daily—  
where to go when you need to 
get out of town, quick.
How many voice coaches did 
your favorite music artist go 
through?
Col Poly teams braved El Niño,
S ir i  [ |
but how did they fore against the 1 
other teams?
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SCLC puts 
off decision 
on alcohol 
ordinance
ly  Iritt Fcketc
Staff Writer
The Student Community 
Liaison Committee (SC’LCi post­
poned making a decision supfxjrt- 
ing a proposed 
city alcohol ordi­
nance* that would 
crack-down on 
u n d e r a g e  
drinkers.
At its
Thursday meet-• •
ing. the commit­
tee —a group of student repre.sen- 
tatives from the city, ('al I’oly and 
Cucsta ('allege—asked that l^olice 
('h ie f .Jim (lardiner hnik into 
adding an *‘ducational program. 
SCIX’ may pa.xs the amended pn>- 
|)o.''al at its next meeting March 
12.
The ordinance would allow 
|x)lice to i.ssue a citation to hosts of 
a party if they seTve alcohol to 
minors and give a breathalizer 
test to a minor if the minor show 
signs of drunkenness, regardless 
of whether the alcohol container is 
visible.
This means if an ofTicer went to 
a house in which a minor who had
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Though the main event of Mordi Gras, the porode, got roiried out on Saturday, 
people still found a way to celebróte. Many residents and visitors flocked the 
streets of downtown SLO all day and night, not letting the rain wash their fes­
tive moods owoy. They painted their foces, dressed in outrageous costumes, 
draped their necks in colorful beods and ate scrumptious Cojun-style food. 
Later that night, many went to the Mosqued Boll at the Vets Hall while others 
bar hopped. New Orleans style, downtown./ Doily photos by David W ood
U.S. has questions about Poly’s own honored as Women of the Year 
U.N.-Iraq agreement
AssodoleiiPm
WASHINGTON -- The 
Pentagon started a call-up of 
Reserves in case of they're needed 
for a military strike against Iraq 
and the Clinton administration 
withheld judgment Sunday on 
whether an agreement announced 
in Baghdad will be adequate to set­
tle the dispute over weapon inspec­
tions.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan's spokesman in Baghdad, 
Fred Exrkhard, said Iraqi FVesident 
Saddam Hussein had agreed on a 
plan to open up presidential sites 
to inspectors from the United 
Nations. Diplomats were hoping 
the agreement would satisfy 
President Clinton and forestall and 
military action by the United
States.
Clinton spent the afternoon in 
the Oval Office where he was in 
touch with security advi.sers and 
was constantly being briefed on the 
situation, said spokesman Joe 
Lockhart. He said lack of secure 
telephone service between 
Washington and Baghdad had kept 
details of the agreement to a mini­
mum.
White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry would not assess 
the preliminary accounts. “We’ve 
got a lot of serious questions,” 
McCurry said. “It's a very serious 
matter at a serious time, and we 
want to get some questions 
answered."
Even before the mid-afternoon 
aiuMmncement, Clinton was talk-
See IRAQ page 6
By Midicle Boykia
Dady Staff Writer
The Women of the Year 
Luncheon Friday honored faculty 
and .staff members with certifi­
cates of appreciation and awards, 
and three .students with scholar­
ships, for their outstanding efforts 
over the past y<*ar.
.Susan Duffy, professor of 
speech communication, and 
Donna Davis, from Career 
.Services, were nami*d faculty and 
staff Women of the Year 1997. The 
Women’s History Planning 
Committee, made up of nine ('al 
Poly students, selected the win­
ners from 10 .staff and 16 faculty 
nominees.
An audience of 85 watched 
Duffy and Davis receive their 
awards while listening to excerpts 
of the nomination letters, submit- 
UkI by students.
Davis’ nomination letter was
from a former student who said 
Davis had helped her prepare for 
finding a job after graduation and 
.several of her friends find intern­
ships and summer co-ops. The 
nominator .said she now has regu­
lar contact with Davis on a profes­
sional level.
“She is truly a g<xldess...and an 
inspiration." the letter read, draw­
ing an embarrassed chuckle from 
Davis.
“This is such an honor and 
such a blessing," Davis said when 
she receivc*d her award.
.She said she was surpri.sed to 
find out she was nominated, but 
went into shock to find out .she 
won, given the others al.so nomi- 
nat<*d.
“ It’s an incredible honor to be* 
in that Cfimpany. With the other 
dynamic w’omen on staff, I didn’t 
think I would win," Davis .said.
l.ast year, she said she was 
verv involvi*d with the clubs and
organizations on campus to let 
students know about the services 
available to them through Career 
Services, where she has worki*d 
almost 1.5 years.
As chairwoman of the Black 
Faculty and Staff As.sociation, 
Davis also spearheaded the devel­
opment of the Allensworth 
Mentoring Program, in which 
black Cal Poly uppercla.ssmen 
would .serve as mentors for fresh­
men and high school students to 
help Cal Poly’s retention rate of 
black students.
Duffy wa.« nominated by 
Orkideh Ghaffari, a speech a)m- 
munication senior and member of 
the Women’s History ('ommittee, 
who said in her letter that .she 
knows Duffy as an instructor, 
advi.ser, mentor and friend.
“She is not only woman of the 
year, but a woman of the nineties." 
Ghaffari read from her own letter
See W O M E N  page 2
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EVENTS M i D nFORFeb. 23 through Mar. 1
Tuesday
This iTumth is present a litter month. To celebrate, participate in Spay 
Da> Lis.A . today. Loss cost spays and neuters are being offered right 
noss' by 23 vet clinics in this county. It is the time o f year to spay and 
neuter before the onset o f puppy and kitten season. It's a crime to lit­
ter. Don't let your pets do it. For more information call Diana Duncan 
at 772-HART.
W ednesday
The Mentor Alliance of San LuLs Obispo C'ounty is holding a 
Mentor Orientation tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Jack 
Dugan Classroom on the California Conservation Corps Campus. For 
more information call Amanda at 549-3770.
Thursday
The San Luis Obispo Chamber o f Commerce's monthly morning mag­
azine breakfast program. Good .Morning San Luis Obispo, will be a 
forum for discussion on national epidemics that have hit residents of 
this county like E. coli and AIDS. The one-and-a-half-hour reception 
includes breakfast and costs between SI I and S I8. Call 546-4145 for 
reservations. Call 781-2777 for more information.
Attend the Phyñcs Colloquium from 11 ajn . to noon where Tom 
Bensky from the University o f Virginia will speak on "Pushing on 
Atomic Electrons with Short Pulses of Radiation" in Bldg. 52 
room E45.
Sunday
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance will sponsor a showing o f "Gypsy" 
tonight at the Unity Concert Hall in San Lois Obispo beginning at 7 
p.m. Tickets are available at Twisted Orbits and other places around 
the county. Call 543-4250 for more information.
ANNOUNCtMtNTS
It's National Engineers Week! Be ready to meet an astronaut and get 
involved with the largest chunk o f majors at Cal Poly. The week ends 
on Feb. 28. Activities include bowling, basketball and volleyball tour­
naments. career counseling and engineering contests. Almost 50 pro­
fessional, honorary and service engineering student clubs are eligible 
to participate in one o f the week’s most exciting events, the Club 
Camivalf scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 26.
Absentee ballots will are available now until March 3 at the 
County Clerk's office on Monterey Street for the special 
Congressional election on March 10.
ASI Election packets for president, chairman o f the board arxl board 
o f directors are available now until Feb. 27 at Student Life and 
Activities. U.U. 217. For nK)re information sec Bob Walters or call 
Diane, election chair, at 489-2846.
Mustang Daily Agenda Hems: c/o Shoshana Hebshi 
E*mail address: shebshi@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Advertising: 756- 1143 
EdHorial: 756-1796 
Fax: 756-6784
WOMEN from page 1
of nomination. She said students 
in Duffy’s classes finish with a 
clearer and better understanding 
of the subject that they carry' on to 
their other classes.
“This will be one of the few 
times you’ll find a speech commu­
nication professor speechless," 
Duffy said upon receiving her 
award. “1 am so humbled and 
appreciative of this."
The other nominees were rec­
ognized with certificates and short 
excerpts of their nomination let­
ters read aloud, which usually 
described the women as being 
helpful and receptive of students' 
needs and concerns.
Three students also received 
scholarships in recognition of their 
commitment to advancing 
w’omen's rights.
The Status of Women 
Committee of Cal Poly has, for the 
last few years, received money 
from an anonymous donor to fund 
three scholarships. The committee 
solicits nominations from faculty 
and staff members for outstanding 
female students to receive the 
awards.
Rae Anne Yip, a psychology 
senior and former member of the 
women’s basketball team, received 
the Robert S. Harmon 
Scholarship, a $300 award. Yip, 
who plans to graduate in 
December, was nominated by 
women’s basketball head coach 
Faith Mimnaugh.
Mimnaugh said that afler Yip 
suffered a career-ending injury 
last season, she has put her time 
and effort into helping others. She 
spent last summer in Oregon 
counseling troubled girls, and she
This w ill be one of the 
few times yo u 'll find a 
speech communication 
professor speechless, 
... / am so humbled 
and appreciative of 
this,
—  Susan Duffv' 
Wonxin of fbe Year recipient
continues to help the team, both 
by being their representative on 
the Student Advisory Committee 
for Athletics and by helping the 
i n d i v i d u a l  
members with 
their school- 
work and bas­
ketball tech­
niques.
“She is one 
of the brightest 
people I’ve per­
sonally known, 
and a born 
leader, which 
we missed on 
the court this 
y e a r , "
M i m n a u g h  
said. “She is 
‘ i n c r e d i b l e ’ 
u n d e r l i n e d ,  
because just 
the word by 
itself doesn’t 
quite make it."
The James 
M. Duenow
Scholarship went to Fayette 
Frahm. a political science senior 
and a ROTC cadet. She was nomi­
nated for the $300 award by Lt. 
Col. Rich Kane, head of the mili­
tary’ science department, for her 
personal qualities and her work 
helping others.
“She has displayed leadership 
in the program, and a serious com­
mitment to women’s issues and 
professional life," Kane said.
He cited in his letter that 
Frahm tutors women for the math 
portions of the GRE and the GED, 
and uses her fluency in Spanish to 
help at-risk Hispanic teenage girls.
The recipient of the $400 L. 
Diane Ryan Scholarship was away
m u s ta n g  DAILY
at a Action writer’s conference. 
Lorri Sulpizio, a graduate student 
in English, was nominated by A1 
Landwehr from the English 
department.
Sulpizio is a 
co-founder of the 
Cal Poly chapter 
o f the National 
Organization for 
Women, serv'ed 
as its rice coi>rdi- 
nator and was a 
member o f the 
Women’s Studies 
Advisory Board 
for the 1996-97 
school year. She 
also won the 
P r e s i d e n t ’ s 
Award for
C o m m u n i t y  
Service.
Throughout  
the luncheon was 
a silent auction of 
donated items 
and services 
ranging from 
books and chocolates to manicures 
and haircuts, beneflting Women’s 
Programs and Services.
The event was concluded with 
readings by five members of 
Mother Tongue Feminist Theater 
Collective Ax)m the Central Coast, 
The 20-minute presentation, “On 
Being an Old Woman," was pre­
sented by women ranging in age 
from 60 to 69, who read from their 
own writings on the experiences of 
aging.
One of the most memorable 
lines read. “Aging is not a process 
of decay, but a process of growth, 
knowledge and experience; a thing 
of wonder if  we do not listen to 
society."
ALCOHOL from page 1
been drinking opened the door, 
that person could be breathalized.
Also, if the officer were to 
knock on a door, knowing minors 
were present, and no one 
answered, the proposal would 
allow him to open the door.
Jim Gardiner, San Luis Obispo 
police chief, proposed the ordi­
nance and introduced it to SCLC 
at the beginning of the academic 
year.
Carin Dickmeyer, ASI director 
of Greek relations, said adding the 
educational program could be the 
only way the minors would learn 
from their mistakes.
“I f  my parents don’t mind pay­
ing for my citations every time, 
what does that teach me? I f  I have 
to waste a Saturday of my life in 
an education program, I can’t get 
out of that, I have to go,” she said.
Gardiner said he would sup­
port an education program, but 
said it would not continue to be a 
choice for a minor who kept get­
ting caught.
Under normal conditions, 
receiving an alcohol citation would 
be considered an infraction and a 
violation of the municipal code, 
meaning it would be handled by 
the city attorney.
Gardiner said in the case of a 
repeat offender, the status of the 
crime could change from an infrac­
tion to a misdemeanor, at the city 
attorney’s discretion.
“We get somebody who’s habit­
ually an underage drinker, and 
this is their sixth (for example) 
violation, we would say: ‘Look, 
this person’s not getting it, we 
need to upgrade this to a misde­
meanor,"’ he said.
The committee decided, at 
Gardiner’s request, to postpone 
approving the ordinance for 30 
days with the Anal plans for the 
education program unknown.
Gardiner said he wants to wait 
until feedback is presented to 
SCLC on how the educational pro­
gram would be run, and who will 
be in charge of running it, so the 
ordinance can be approved in its 
entirety. Dickmeyer said she will 
continue to look at private institu­
tions for help and support for the 
educational program.
Gardiner said he wanted 
SCLC’s support, but explained 
there wasn’t a set deadline for 
when he wanted its approval.
“I’m serious about getting hold 
of this,” he said. “But I don’t have 
to rush right into this, it doesn’t 
have to be done today.”
He stressed that there are too 
many underage drinkers and so 
the education program needs to 
deal with the consequences of 
what happens to individuals when 
they drink.
The Neighborhood Relations 
See ALCOHCX poge 5
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Current Cal Poly Students:
le a part of the Staipede.M
Apply for 1998-99 O n-Campus Housing Now
During the week of March 2-7,1998, current Cal Poly students can reserve their 
Residence Hall Space for the 1998-1999 Academic Year!
For an application & additional details, visit or caii the Housing Office at
7 5 6 -1 2 2 6
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By K«rti P«k
S^^ol lo the Doiy
Welcome to the first installment of what will 
hopefully be a regular feature in the Mustang Daily. 
As a travel correspondent it s going to be my mission 
to explore unique and interesting destinations. Some 
you may have heard of. but never bothered to see for 
yourself. Some may be favorite getaway spots and 
still others may be nothing more than signposts on 
the roads to home.
Whatever the situation, spring will be here soon 
and with it will come longer days...the better to go 
exploring with! So take this article and file it under A 
for adventure, as we check out our first destination...
TwnJGHT IN THE VALLEY OF GOOD AND EVIL:
H u a s n a  V a l l e y
The Search
Not more than 10 miles northeast o f  downtown 
Arroyo Grande, as the chicken hawk flies, is the 
remote township of Huasna (pronounced wa-sna). 
Flanked by Newsom ridge to the south and bounded 
on all remaining sides by the Los Padres National 
Forest, the Huasna Valley enjoys a cloistered privacy 
reminiscent of an earlier era.
Where once stood a promising new California 
town there now remains very little: a collection of 
generations-old farmstead.« (still in operation), 
retired windmills, a schoolhouse and a sign. What 
the Huasna Valley does have is peace and quiet 
o’plenty, and that’s just how the residents prefer it.
The origin of the name is not quite clear, but his­
torians and locals believe one of two things: it is 
either the proper name of a former Chumash 
princess, or the tribes’ word for beef jerky. Really.
Telling by the handful of newspaper articles on 
the place and its residents, it seems to support the 
kind of life that one jeLs from as a maturing adult in 
search of their place in the world...only to return to as 
a matured adult seeking a reprieve from the world.
The latest topographic survey map still shows an 
unimproved dirt road, which begins in Huasna and 
ends somewhere along Highway 166 in the Cuyama 
Valley. A possible day-long loop trip could be to ride 
the route on bikes with cars parked at either end to 
get you back again. However, several gates prohibit 
vehicle traffic from getting through, in addition to 
potentially rough terrain, so leave the 4X4 at home.
As a destination, the valley makes a great get­
away not too far from school or town, but do be pre­
pared to fend for yourselves when it comes to food. 
Brown-bag it, or pick up some goods in nearby Arroyo 
Grande.
• * * « *
/ pass the sign that reads ‘Huasna Area 8.5 m i.’ 
and leave the broad river valley behind. \fy engine 
begins to lug so I  throw it into fourth gear and wind 
it up for the narrow canyon run. With the rains have 
come lush hills and running streams, meeting under 
the frameworks o f large deciduous sycamore trees, 
which thrive in the moist creek environment. The 
slick-looking blacktop road snakes sharply at times, 
closely paralleling the stream. I  suddenly remember 
the last time / encountered a patch o f fallen leaves on 
a wet road, and decide to take her down a notch into 
third.
* * * « *
The Huasna ranch area enters recorded history in 
1843 when it and some 220.000 surrounding acres 
were included as part of a Mexican land grant to 
Isaac J. Sparks of St. Louis, Missouri. Sparks had set 
out West in 1831 as part of an overland team put 
together by famed adventurer, Jedidiah Smith. 
Unfortunately the trip would prove fatal for the 
aging Smith, but Sparks and the rest did ev^^tually 
reach California, looking peaked and shabby.
After making himself a little cash trapping otters 
for their pelts. Isaac Sparks moved to the Central 
Coast and discovered the ranching life in Huasna. He 
made his claim and appealed to then-Mexican 
Governor Manuel Micheltorena for the land, and got 
it.
The next three years were bucolic for young 
Sparks. He ranched, married a Spanish girl and 
became fairly 'Latinized.’ earning the title of'Yankee 
Don’ by the resident Spanish and Mexican populace.
During the year of 1846, American General John 
C. Fremont was making heady progress into 
California, busily claiming land for the American 
government. When Fremont met up with the 
American Sparks, he warned him to remember 
where his allegiance lay or he would shoot him and 
claim his land. Sparks eridently agreed to the terms.
Since the early 1980s the valley landowners have 
been embroiled in a new conflict over the discovery of 
oil deposits in the hills. Justly concerned that their 
precious isolation may vanish should big rigs be 
allowed to crowd the narrow road, residents of the 
valley rallied U^ether proclaiming they didn’t want 
to become “another Price Canyon."
Livestock ranching remains the dominant indus­
try in the valley, mainly horse and cattle, as it’s been 
done for almost 200 years.
* * * * *
The valley opens and the road stretches out a bit, 
and so do I. The houses I  can see from the road are 
few, but elegant. What makes this area unusual is the
See DAYTRIP poge 5
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N N O U N C I N G  A S I  E L E C T I O N  P A C K E T S  F O R :
P R E S I D E N T
B O A R D  OF  D IR E C T O R S
C H A I R M A N  OF T H E  B O A R D
Candidate filing opens February 13 and 
closes February 27. Pick up your election 
packet at Student Life and Activities, UU 217.
For naore information see Bob Walters at 
Student Life and Activities or call 
Diane Martin, Election Chairman 489-2846
HUMANITIES 410
Values Media Culture
MWF 9-lClorn Prof Richard Simon |
Seinfeld & T H E  .MA.N O F  .MODE
Playboy & P L A T O
Cosmo & P R ID E  A N D  P R E J U D IC E
Ads& U T O P I A
Trash TV & S T R E E T C A R  N A M E D  D E S IR E
MTV& P ( ) E T R ^
Humonities 410 is a 3 uivt c o u r^  about the relationship between greot 
books and popular entertainments that satisfies G€&B C3. Midterm, 
poper, fir>ol. Prof.Richard Simon, ex 62475, em ai rsimon. See Spring 
schedule, Hunxinities Program
“ This was an incredible class, and I have been erKouraging 
every one I know to take it when it is offered again.”
—  Sophomore, Pi
“ This course has been one o f  the most challenging, insight­
ful & and useful classes E\e ever taken.”
—  Senior, Speech
APPLY NOW FOR
98/99
n N A N ( |U  AID!!
F
PRIORITY FILING 
DEADLINE:
MARCH 2,1998
APPLY ON-LINE USING FAFSA
ON THE WEB 
http://M nNW .fafsa.ed.gov
RENEWAL APPLICATIONS;Check the web site to see if you are eligible to file on line. If so, you need to request your Electronic Access Code (EAC) or complete your paper renewal FAFSA NOW!!
NEW APPLICANTS;You can begin applying on the WEB or with the paper FAFSA NOW!!
SCHOLARSHIPS:Pick up a Cal Poly Scholarship application at the Financial Aid Office, Admin Bldg. Room 
212.
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE: 
MARCH 2,1998
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Leave it on 
the ocean 
floor
Music industry gives you what you want
Bryan S. 
Ridley
1 have been ^Kicked before: when 
IX-son bit HolyfiekL when Princess Diana 
died • however not surprised that Mother 
IVresa s death was lost in the shufDe), 
when the Denx’er Broncos won the Super 
Bowl, and when I found out that there 
was profanity in the original release o f 
‘Transfonners; The Movie.* But when I 
read that '^tanic,* the multi-hundred- 
million-dollar-go-down-with-the-ship- 
action-romanoe-disaster-film, had been 
nominated for fourteen Oscars inot to be 
confused «-ith Oscar the Grouch), 1 think 1 
lost a few \’ears o f my life (okay, stop 
cheering. Fm not dead yeti.
Jim Cameron’s latest is in the papers, 
on the tips o f people's tongues and sw eep­
ing pop culture. Even the soundtrack has 
topped the charts (which is better than 
the 61m itself, although it s a painful call 
w'ith Spiceworid) and 1 just don't under­
stand. The movie wasn’t very good at all. 1 
won't say that it sucked, but it certainly is 
not due for an>'where near the amount o f 
acclaim that it is receiving. The screen­
play was a pathetic attempt at weaving a 
love story into a fantastic tragedy.
Predictable dialogue coupled with poor 
acting all around left the slow action with 
a huge hole in it. Action mo\ies are fast 
paced because the dialogue and plot are 
limited. This IM-minute wannabe epic 
had to be slow moving i the boat took more 
than two hours to sink in 1912) but the 
rest o f the movie couldn't keep it moving.
Can someone tell me why. when the 
ship is half 6Ued (or half empty) with 
water, the bitter suitor of Kate Winslet's 
aimoying character is still trying to do in 
Leonardo DiCaprio? 1 mean, not only is 
everyone going to die anyway, how could 
anyone take it upon themsehes to kill 
such a good lookin’ guy? Really. C>ood 
thing though that Leo wasn’t nominated, 
he should stick to stylised Shakespeare.
Also, the huge diamond that was the 
subplot beneath the subplot beneath the 
narrative looked like it was extracted 
from a ring pop. laminated, and put on a 
necklace. It was about as believable as the 
computer effects. All the big panoramic 
wrap-around-the-ship shots were terrible.
Not only was the picture quality dif­
ferent. the CG people were all wearing 
dark clothes to disguise their fakeness, 
walked like they were doing the robot in 
their sleep and some o f them didn\ even 
have faces.
With all that can be done with comput­
ers, this 61m shouldn't have been nomi­
nated for the special effects award. The 
Grouch better go to 'Starship TVoopers.* 
the goriest, most intestine-wrenching 
movie Fve ever seen. As for Best Picture, 
my vote goes to the intelligent and 
poignant '(Contact.* which was disappoint­
ingly only nominated for sound.
*Are 3TOU ready to go back to Titanic?* 
Not me. no thank you.
Bryan S. Ridley is an archi­
tecture 9ophomore,
Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226 
Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo. Ct. 95407 
Editorial: (805) 756-1796 
Advertising: (805) 756-1145 
Fax: (805) 756-6784 
E-mail: jbora5i@polymail.calpoly.edu 
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By Marcia Dallazen
1 have read two articles this quarter in Mustang Daily that 
are focused on the music industry. The 6rst article was actually 
written Last quarter, but the response was printed this quarter. 
That article was on KCPR. the Cal Poly radio station, and the 
second article was printed Feb. 9 and was titled 'Some Spke 
.Ain’t So Nice.* These two articles are evidence to me that most 
people are clueless as to the many workings and manipulations 
o f the music industry. I f  everyone was aware o f how things real 
ly work, most people would only listen to Public and College 
radio stations.
Music that is deemed worthy enough to be plaved on com­
mercial radio is not plaved because it is 'good* or 'heartfelt.* it 
is played for one of three reasons; 1 . the record label pushed 
their crap until someone caved in to their offers (money and 
drugs) 2. the artist was at the top o f the charts in college radio, 
then commercial 
radio and NfT\' pick 
up the artist or 3. 
the artist already 
has woHd-«nde fame 
i.e. Prince.
Madonna and 
Michael Jackson».
I f  you were not 
aware o f this.
.\ndi Joseph, 
vour beloved 
band
Matchbox20 and 
.\lanis are both 
on Maverick 
Records. Guess 
who owns that 
label and has the 
money to push 
her artists?
Madorma. the 
material girl her­
self. is the owner of 
M.averick Records.
Most artists on the top-40 come off labels like Maverick. Labels 
that have the 6nancial backing to get their artists plaved over 
and over again on commercial radio. )4Tiy do you think labeb 
are so interested in getting their artists airplay on commercial 
radio? The reason is because commercial radio plays their 
artists over and over again until they convince their listeners 
that they like what they are hearing.
I bet all o f us can think o f a song that we thought was OK. 
but a6er hearing the song 100 times we actually start to think 
it's great. That's how very mediocie groups like Matchbox20. 
who sound like a lot o f other bands, become huge. That is why 
college radio is so important. College radio gives artists who are 
not on major labels a chance. It also gives listeners an opportu­
nity to hear artists that are too cutting-edge for commercial 
radio to ever take a chance on.
Artists like 0>ldie. Roni Size, Grandaddy. Joey Altruda and 
Pi Krush would be impossible to hear on the radio if  it were not 
for college radio and pirate radios. There are so many good 
labels with great artists, but roost people are unaware that they 
even exist, ^^ ’hether people want to believe it or not. the music 
industry dictates what listeners want to listen to and what they 
buy.
Wake up! It's not about dissing the Spice Girls. The Spice
CHiis are plaving the industry's game and winning. They 
deiserve their musk awards as much as anyone else who wins. 
They worked harder than many o f the groups you see winning 
awards to get where they are. Do >xmi honestly think they are 
the only people in the musk industry who havo voke coaches 
and are completely over produced It's time to realize you are 
being had'
I f  people are so adamant about listening to 'good* musk, 
people should also be informed so they can decide what they 
personally think is good, and not like «h a t they are fed bv' the 
mu.sk industry. I challenge every person who reads this ankle 
to listen to KCPR (91.3), the Moon (90.7*. Radio Psychedcdk 
( 106.7 t.or KCBX (90. 1 < and maybe ytmTl like an artist you have 
never heard before.
I just want people to know that what the Spice Girls are
about is r»ot very differ­
ent from what talented 
artists are about. For 
example, many people 
think that a girl like 
Fiona .Apple just gyres 
into the studio and 
records, and then 
months later her tape 
reaches the hands o f 
some high up at a record 
label and bam she's 
famous'
What music 
mags dont tell you 
is that what you 
see is Fiona after 
some 6ne-tuning 
First it's her 'look 
that sells* so her 
musk «  as produced 
to appeal to a top-40 
audience, her voke 
was polished up and 
her whole package 
became 'marketable.*
There are very few artists who have had hit songs and records 
who only have 'talent.* Most artists are as produced and pol­
ished as the Spke Girls, but they probably have better manage­
ment that will not allow these artists to talk openly about their 
voice coaching etc.
1 say more power to the Spke Force Five, they are milking 
the industry for what it's worth. There are many people who are 
entertained by their songs and to some people it is a talent in 
itself to know how to entertain. In my humble opinion dissing 
on someone for liking the Spice Girls, or dissing on a 61m you 
have iMt seen is just as lame as trying to prove 'altemaness* by 
saying you went against the grain and did not jump on the New 
Kids 'band«'agon * The Spke Girls deserve the fame and nnoney 
they have. They are doing great things «rith their money (i.e. 
buying homes for their families .
In many ways I see them as Britain's equivalent to hip-hop­
pers because they are using their entertainment skills to get 
themselves 'out the ghetto * The Spice Girls are like the Sean 
'Pufl6‘* Combs o f the LTt So 1 say Girl Power! Take the 
for what it's worth!!!
Marcia Dallazen is a liberal studies senior.
Torturing drivers for no apparent reason
Editor^
Driving to school is a hazard. 
Especially as o f late. Every day «*e have 
to spend a good 15 minutes driving 
around trying to 6nd that treasured park­
ing spot. Now, it seems Poly wants to 
make it more difhcult to get in and out of 
the campus.
Last Friday, the throughway from the 
library to California was made one-way.
for no apparent reason. Now when I get 
done with a long, wet day at school. I get 
to wait in a seemingly nev-er ending line 
of cars on Highland just to be farther 
away from my destination.
I might understarKl closing this route 
if  there had been a terrible accident or an 
incredible amount o f trafhc. but it has 
only caused MORE traflk atKl inconv'e- 
nience for everyone.
What's the deal? Is this part o f Poly's 
master plan o f inefBciency? Or do they 
just like closing down fiequented roads to 
torture drivers? Please help all o f the 
friistrated commuters to understand why 
they closed the road.
Dan Garbely is an enciron- 
mental engineering sopho- 
more.
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character o f the surrounding hiUs 
which look and fieri more like 
walls, with dark eiergrern oaks 
dinging in dense ttnerage to the 
aimoet rertical di/fis. Eier\ihing is 
soggy, and rery dark Maybe 
because the sun is low. maybe 
because o f the huge deciduous laJ- 
ley oaks and uaJnut trees with 
their dark, wet bark and naked, 
leafless appearance, but there is 
sctmething eerie and subtle about 
the lalley. Sot in the sense that its  
frightening but more like some­
thing out ofTblkien's middle earth, 
as i f  one might witness Gandalf 
the elder holding caundl with the 
eliies in some sodden glen, and not 
blink an eye.
Tbe Find
Ha%in^ parsed the uphill 
'twisties' as I call them and 
descended into Huasna proper, a 
road sign declares the Huasna 
School road Up about 50 >ards on 
the right is a dirt road, which 
looks directly upon the old Hua.sna 
schoolhouse. a one-room affair 
with red sides punctuated by 
white trim It looks to be in 
remarkably gtKKl condition, to the 
discredit o f a sign over the door 
which states the year 1907. the 
year the schoolhouse was built.
ALCOHOL from page 2
Committee <NRCi. a sub-commit­
tee o f SCLC. was responsible for 
evaluating the ordinance and 
reporting back to SCLC The NRC 
approved the ordinance without 
making any changes, but suggest­
ed creating an educational pro­
gram as a substitute for. or an 
addition to. the citation
Members o f SCLC said they 
were happy with the way the 
meeting went, and were not upset 
that the ordinance wasn\ 
approved yet.
ASI President Cindy Entzi 
sakL *1 think it s good that we are 
waiting, and once we narrow down 
the education program. I think it 
will work.*
Dickmeyer explained her 
hopes for the final outcome o f the
MUSUNGDAav
In 1904 a portion o f the ranch 
w as subdivided and mapped out in 
anticipation o f development o f a 
small town Charles Everett of 
Oceano was oafnmissiooed to con­
struct the lone building, as per 
township regulatioas At its peak 
in 1906. the town of Huasna sup­
ported a smithy, a market, a 
butcher shop, a shoe store, a post 
office aiuL naturally, a saloon. In 
addition to being a schoolhouse 
the edifice also played a support­
ing role as church and townhall.
At the time o f subdivisioa in 
1906. Land parcels were going for 
anywhere from $2 to S6 an 
acre...or rather they weren't going, 
at least as fast as the owners 
WXMlld ve liked, aixl in time the 
dream o f a bustling urban Huasna 
faded out into the moo o f cattle 
and chirp o f field crickets
Ironically, it is just those rural 
quahties which today have folks 
from down south willing to pay up 
to S3.000 for an acre o f prime 
Huasna real estate aiwl the thera­
py o f escapism it provides.
In 1965 the Huasna School 
dosed, the last o f the true prairie- 
style one room schoolhouses. 
'Earthquake-unsafe* was the rea­
son given by the Luda Mar school 
district, which look up the burden 
o f bussing the 13 K -6 students to 
their new respective homerooms 
in Arroyo OraiKle
ordinaiKe
‘ For first-time offenders 1 
think that education is essential 
I f  you are a habitual offender. 1 
think it might be different: maybe 
a combination o f education and 
fines so then ytNi are still getting 
the knowledge, they're still trying 
to teach you what you're doing is 
wrong and why it's wrong, but you 
have to pay for it too. financially.* 
she said. *They're hitting you 
harder is what it's coming down 
to*
She said it would be better for 
students to give up a Saturday 
than pay a fine because they 
wtMild learn more.
* lf you have to ghe up eight 
hours o f your Saturday that you 
could be out with your friends, it's 
going to make more of an impact 
on you than i f  you call up your 
parents and say 'Hey 1 got in trou-
An empty belfry now sits atop 
the pitched roof where only 30 
years ago an old cast-iron bell still 
souivded the call to school, church 
or town meeting. Removed 
because the locals feared it may 
get stolen, the bell now sits silent 
in the San Luis Obispo County 
Historical Museum next to the
Mission downtown
« « « « *
It's dusk now. and becoming 
increasin^y cold in the canyons. I  
dean my goggles o f mud and bugs 
and fire up the bike. The new moon 
is almost fitll and it helps light my 
way along the narrou two-iane 
mad bcMck to town Huasna doesn't 
seem so strange now with a fitll 
moon shining down upon it. only 
aloof and forgotten.
If you g^ o:
From San laiix Obispo take 
Broad all the way to Arroyo 
Grande (beeonies Highway 
227 after Tank Farm RcLi.
At the intersectioa go left 
toward Lopez Lake. Go right 
at Huasna Rd.
Frooi Arroyo Grande take 
Main Street out toward Lopez 
Lake.
Turn right at Huasna road 
and follow signs, approxi­
mately 10 miles.
ble with the cops this week could 
you write me a check for $100.'*' 
she said
Chris Weber. NRC chair, said 
he agrees with the ordinance and 
hope it will be effective once it is 
approv'ed He said he doesn\ think 
the ordinance is too harsh because 
laws for underage drinking are 
already set. the ordinance just 
defines them a little more.
When SCLC meets March 12. 
it will discuss the new infiirmation 
that has been gathered and decide 
whether to approve the ordinance 
and indude the education pro­
gram
I f  Gardiner does not get 
SCLCs approval, he may still pre­
sent the ordinance to the San Luis 
Obispo City Council. The council's 
consent is needed to make the 
ordinance law.
vaOOAY. PaSUAgv 23 1998 5 There’s a Chinese Restaurant Near ^'ou'
STUDENT FORUMS
on the
HEALTH SERVICES 
FEE REFERENDUM
Tuesday, Feb. 24
5:00 p.m.
Science Bldg. 52, Rm. E27 
and
Thursday, March 5
11:00 a.m.
San Luis Lounge, UU 203
Learn about the March 11-12 referendum.
Voter pamphlet is available at the Health Center, 
Kennedy Library, College Dean and Vice President 
for Student Affairs offices, the University Union 
Information Desk, and at the Health Center website, 
<http://www.calpoly.edu/-hps/healthfee>.
5 9 4 - 1 2 8 8
‘1 5 %  O F F  Students & Faculty 
(Dinner Buffet only)
II
L U N C H ¡ D I . N N E R
B u f f e t 1 B u f f e t
4 . 9 9 1 4 . 9 9
LUNCH & DINNLR
! I :30AM - 11:30PM 
Free Defrvery (Mmimum S I0.00)
787 Foottiili Blvd. • San Luis Obispo. CA • 93405Come tr\ out the tradition..
an
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PRECISKDN ENGINEERING
from page 1 BASEBALL from page 8
A U T O ^ n v E  .'REPAIR
FACtOpy 
SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE
WH£a 
AUGNMENT
EXPEPT 
BODV  
WOPK
MONTEREY
STREET
LOCATION
544 • 5693
1351 MONTEREY 
DOWNTOWN
B H W *V W «AU O I 
MiRCEOeS • PORSCHE
opening a new shol
adveartise nowf ca ll 756-1143
Summer Camps fit Resorts
Job Fair
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 6 ,  1 9 9 8  
10 :C X )a m  -  1 : 0 0 p m  
C h u m a s h  A u d i t o r i u m
O v e r  4 0  em ployers 
offering Sum m er Jobs 
to A L L  Cal Poly students.
See ]ob Fair details at 
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
ini; mith »ortd leader» about 
prtmuMnie »t|cnal» bom tiie Iraqi 
capital Ixickhan »atd he tele- 
phoned Suhan QabcM» of r>man 
and Prune Mmu4er Ton> BLur of 
Britain. Clinton ma|ar aU> in the 
Iraq i>ho«do«n Lockhart ^ald 
Clinton and Blair agreed to look 
clotty at the detail» oT an> 
arrangement
S e «>  oi the a^Ttiement came 
after Secretary oi Stale Madeleine 
.\lbncht said the L'niied State» trdl 
act akme aicain<t Iraq if any afmee- 
ment .Annan bnnie» back to 
Y-wk Tue»da> feopardue» L* S 
intere»t>
'It ■» po»»«bk that he will cnme 
with mmethuift that w<e don t hke. 
in which cane we will purvue our 
natMfial intereft».* AJbntfdit «aid 
on Thi» Week with Sam
and Cokie ^
She »aid Saddam » alMbty to 
threaten the worid with weapon» of 
ma»» de»tructaan mu»t be darnin' 
uhed. by mibcafy mean» if mwe»- 
»ar> We will pumae that, that» 
what our jpob ■». that» what wy wiD 
do." »he »aid
To emgiha»ti>e the threat. 
Defence Secretary William Cohm 
announced on X BC» Meet the 
Pm »"' that he wa» making the firrt 
request far re»erM»t» lo provide 
combat »upport far the •12.000 
troop» «tauoned m the Peman 
Gulf We are bopmg far a peaoefuJ 
coluUan. but w » are prepared lo 
eterw e  a military optaon if nece»- 
aary .* he »aid
Marine Maj Mary Baldwin at 
Central Command headquarter» in 
Tampa. Fla . »aid Cohen ■» atking 
Cbnlon far authority to call about 
•500 member» of the National 
Guard and BeseriY far logi»tical 
»upport
Mu»tang» would come, because the 
Don» broke it open m the top of the 
fifth when pinch-hitter Pre»ton 
McCrary doubled tn two The Lkm» 
added two more run» tn the inning 
making the »core. h-2. and ending 
ZireUT» da>
The Don» aided three more m 
the 6th off new pitcher Oan Mermt 
when <lo»h Goldfkrld. Tro> 
Nakamura, and .Andrew Clement» 
all dreno m a run 
The Mu»tang>
»cored their third 
and final run m the 
bottom of the sixth 
when cophomore 
catcher Bryan 
f>»orM dro«e in 
Bailey, who kd off 
the inning with a 
»harp «ingle
Friday lugbt. 
the Mu»tang> 
according lo head 
coach Ritch Price 
boatrace«r 2CM
behind «ophomore --------------------
prtcher Luther Salma» who added 
to h »  team lead m »tnkcout» and 
w alk» with fa of each m |u»t three 
innintp
The Don» got on the board fim  
in the second inning when Wakh 
and Hurtaifa »uigled m two run* 
making the lead. 2'0
Salma» w alked faur m the .3rd 
innmg mduding one which «cored 
nghtfielder Jeff Pritchard Saima* 
then gn e  up a baie-clearing .Trim 
triple to Wakh which made the Don 
lead. 64)
With new pitcher Tanner 
Trasper on the mound in the 4th 
inning, the Don» got three run» 
with tome Mu»tang help F im  
base wa» left unentered when a 
ftkwr groundfaall U> firrt cauied
Mt/SUM&OMY
Tro»per. fir»t baneman Ste%e Wciud. 
and «econd bouiemar Pat W<rxjd to 
all g l  for thè ball. A cecond 
Mu»tang nuteue ne»uhed with thè 
Don» eighth run ^Alth runner» on 
fir»t and third. Tnwper picked off 
thè rinner at firvt With thè runner 
caught in a rundowm. thè runner on 
third broke far home .A late throw 
from Steso W«ifjd ica\o thè I>m» a 
run and a runner on »econd ba*e 
who wuuid Later «core
.After an error by third baneman 
Mike Bland and a ha bateman by 
Trwper. hit» by 
/ . . - f r e i h m a nre just nOf Tagimt Boned.
Pntchard. andt 0 • . bfiICHéaFXI, 3J1Qbeing aggressive at ho- ^ h
nwuhed m faur ttì€ pfOie, re more Don run*.
taking a tot of good 
pitches we should „  ^  '* Muoanis« got on
be jumping on, ^
•Man B>ailtr\ fifth when a
senior ccA*cr Brian Canwaneg»
g r o u n d n u t  
»cnrwi Bland
Don «econd baueman Hurtado 
A24 »taied hot when he belted a 
2-run homer off Tr»»per m the 6th 
innmg, making the lead. l.S-1
Bailey answered hack m the «e« - 
enth with a «alo «hot o«er the left- 
field fence The bla«t wa* hi» fira of 
the «eaawei and helped bona hi» 
team leading anerage to .466
•Iunior Greg Workman «taried 
the bth inmng and ga%e up two run* 
while retiring only one batter. 
Sophomore Jtartin Linquist finkbed 
the inaing and the game ghing up 
one run and «tnldngaut two
TTae Mustang» added two more 
run» off rebeeer Ryan Yamamoto 
when Bryan Cbmrio doubled in 
Rie«nan and later «cored.
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Lucky’ call extends Mustangs lead
•riikShMn
Hufjoi) ¡Mm Gnimhiiiir
iirmwiUmrih you ane juM m* well r41 l»in£ 
kicky a» bnrig Cal IV)4y ptaftaryie«! vmw- 
hrjoMfr crjolun* unto a |f>2'W victory ryv«rr L' C 
Santa Bartiara Sfjnday aAorrvorm at .\kAt 
Gyro.
Hue hrjrno cmlun' wa» a Cavrjirafclir call on 
a juro|iier by Bern Lamcjn with 1:11 left 
Larmn cfearly Launelw«! ih«* ebol afterr thc- 
fthot dock had erxpwrd. but all th n *  rHe-r**^ 
ro»A<d tlwr bcxzz^ H m  >lrrA^ 5ianta Barlbarai 
coach 'Jerry Flrom batty He and hie thiee 
astHMtantA cnnveri^ on the scorer« table to 
content the ca!L but the «hoC'dock ftftttn&fM 
clairoed the jumfier ms» i^ jcd. The haokef. 
i^ arve Poiy a bve-fioint lead they would not 
relinc|Uk»h
'1 donl blame it on the dvot dock ofjera- 
lor,' Rrom «aid *The-re were three olFictai« 
and they mi«Med the caU. And then they fp» to 
the home dock people. They're not j^ oeng; to 
make a call agpainAt their own team It wa« 
definitely two «econd» after the «hot dock 
espiied '
MucKtang' coach Jeff Schneider «aid he 
thouidvt the «hot wa» ‘^ definitely g ^ d .' but 
j^ uard Mike M'oscniak duai^ reed
'I  didn't think it counted, one of the rei» 
wai «ayiflg^ 'no «hoc.* M'oinuak «aid. *1 don't 
think that «hot dioukf ve counted Thanlu to 
our cnwvd for being; loud, I guesw they didn't 
bear the buzzer I thoug^ ht I «aw the red kg;ht
before he let it '
MVjteniiak led the ,%f owtangf« with 'JSi point« 
on 7'i*i è^wtoUnf' Wrxzmak hit á-7 from three 
plant rangyr and wan 10-10 frrim the- free 
thrrjw line, indudin^ ««x «traigh<( thro»« in 
the jpame'« lant minute «eal the victory 
Muntang; centr-r f.'hm Bjondund chipprd 
in 27 prantc He- tenrjnzrrd the G^uchre* in 
the «eicond half, crmnecting' rjn all fhe rjf hm 
«hot» He finished l l - l  4 from the fV#jC
The Muntan;^ led the gpmw- for all hut 
the fir«« 54 «econri« Aftr-r a Brandrjn Payton 
lhr**“prjiinler (pane LT1SB a .TJ) lead to ««art 
the ipame. forward Jahbar Wathinf^trm 
aiwwered with a three of h*« own to even the 
«cor».- A Wozniak tliree-pointer made the 
«core at the lA-minute mark, and CaJ 
Pdy never trailed agpaun
Cal Pioly trnk an 11-point lead tnU/ the 
«econd half, but Santa Barbara came cjut fir­
ings kaymrjnd Tutt had a hugpe «ecrjnd half 
fcr the 4«auchoi«, «conns' I*» of h »  le-am-hig;h 
pcanL« aftc:T the break. Hi« three-pranler 
at the 1 52 mark cf the «econd half bnMigdit 
the man^n to 04-01
The Mut«tang;> (e«nL« wa» the team'« 
•econd-higfhe!«« total of the year, «urpa««ed 
only by a 117-point outbur«« agpauiMt L',C 
Santa Cruz on iJkc 5 Both teaim «hot well 
ooer 50 percen« horn the flrjor lor the (pame. 
and the MuMtangp» bt up the ¡¡ym from irrog; 
rangpir. «hor<tíiK; 11-20 lor the (pame
"It'* hard to «hoot the hall much better 
than we dtd,' Schneider «aid
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SPORIS TRIVIA
Yesierda/'s Answer: 
Ikjfy's 4Jberib Hornba was éte 
fini man to win an 
alpine medal in éwee 
slnég^ ofympia. 
Congrab Nod Lo^ ejkf!
Today's Question:
In which Winter Olympics 
did die United Stale win 
die most medcds?
womt fcur anrnmf ta 
khaneyapoiffma  ^cetpofyedu
SCORES
Women*s bosice<boll
Ccà Poly 44
U .C  SoniD Barbara 114
Boseboll
Unñf. cê Son Francaco 20
Cel Poly 4
Unrv. of San Francisco 11ColPoIx 3
Men's boskelboll
U,C. Sanio Borboro 96
ColPofy 102
Women s tennis
Son Jose Siale 5
Cal Paly 4
Men's tennis
▼mvifiOfwCd Poly
MEDAL COUNT
Winter Final Results
OLYMPICSoqp
Nagano 1998
COUNTRY TOTAL
G erm any 29
N o rw a y 25
Russia 18
Austria 17
G m o d o 15
United States 13
Finland 12
NetfterlorKis 11
Japan 10
holy 10
France 8
SwitzerlorKl 7
South Korea 6
Chino 8
Sweden 3
Czech Republic 3
Belarus 2
Bulgaria 1
Denm ark 1
Ukroine 1
Kazakhstan 1
Belgium 1
Kmétdf tmgy
It came demn to the laAt race, 
the 400 freestyle rf4ay. V.C. Santa 
Barbara led airMÍMent «nth their 
finish»-» all day. but Cal Poly 
remained neck and neck «^ t^h N#?» 
Meiucri Slat/;. L'niveriity f4 the 
Pacific and V C lr«ini-
Th#.‘ mighty .Mu«tangA. Enc 
Wyle». -Jeff Budke and Ian iSka. 
had ki-pt up «nth the fither^ Enc 
rolling, thi; anchor, ««a» the Iwy 
»wimmer, ( ’ollinA cut thre«« thr* 
maU-T #<ifpng out Im ne and pawe 
ini; up hrjth Pacific and .Se«« Mexico 
to capture Ufcond lor CaJ Poly.
I>e<«pitr‘ an amazing finúdi. the 
Mu.<itan|p> could ncH catch the 
Anteaten* from Irvine finUhing 
«nth Vih p r n n t A  to Irvine « -T63.fi.
But their third place finúdi in 
Ü1M year • B«g West -Siwinuning and 
Diving fliampionjihip at the 
Belmont Haza fJijrmpic Porjl «raa 
unprecedented for the Cal Poly 
men B <r«rimming and diving team 
*1 thought ««e could get «econd. 
but a fern thinip* jupt didn’t go our 
«ray.” Collin» »aid.
The L’ .C. 5ianta Barbara men’s 
.»«nmming and drving team cap­
tured their 20th consecutive Big 
West Conierence title, «rhile the 
«romen's M|uad «ron their third 
«traight «rrjtnen*» team champi­
onship
The i ’ai Poly ««omen'» mrim- 
ming ;md diving team put in the 
extra effort to pull the team up from 
4ixth to fini.»h fourth.
But the most meaningful 
moment for the team «ras when 
head coach Rich Firman «ras 
named Coach of the Year.
'I  had no idf.*a he «ras going to 
get K.” P>ka »aid. 'I t  «ras an honor 
for coach and an honor for the team 
He deceive» it."
*1 am rpjite honored they recog- 
nizfd thfi effort» of the Cai Poly 
»«rimmer»." Firman »aid. 'T’ypicaJly 
the arrard «rould go to the ««inning 
coach, but the job our team did out- 
«veighed tradition "
Among the highlights Ibr the 
men «ra» the continued domination 
of the breaststroke events
Ian f^ka. Eric W’3rles and Gus 
.Smyem finished 1-2-4 respectively 
in the men's 200 breaststroke
“It «ras the best meet 1 have 
ever been to." Pyka said. 'I t  «ras the 
best day of my IHe "
Both Pyka. «rith a time of 
2.f)2.18 in the 200 breaststroke, and 
Wyles. «rith a time of -56.14 in the 
100 breaststroke, defended their 
Big West Champion titles earned 
provisional c|ualifying times. The 
men «nil kno«r next «reek if they 
receive a herth to the NCAA 
Championships held this year at 
Auburn Univeniity in four «reeks
—- w.-»
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Senior Ion Pyluj fnnhed fini in èie 200 irxkvidual medley and the 200 breoshlrolie, and captured second place in èie 
400 individual medey. Pyfco's 200 breoshiroàe lime of 2 02.18 prorisionaiy qucAfies him for èie NCAA Championships
: r /•wj-
;pr"
*
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Junior Eric Wyles tied (or first in the 100 breosh^olie vrilh U C. Santa Barbara's Jolie Schroeder at 56.14 ond earned 
a provisional quofifying time kx the N CAA Championships and qualified for the Senior Nationals in Minnesota
Wyles. «rho tied fimr first m the 
IW  breastHtrokr* «rith L’CSB's -lake 
.Schmeder, also qualified fne the 
Senior National.» in Minneaprih«. 
Minn, in April He »aid he «ras enm-
Pv'ka also fini.»hed first in the 
200 individuai medley and »ecnnd 
in the 4^ )0 individual medley. 
Smyer's aL»o grahhed third place in 
the 100 brea.st»troke
^ If was an honor for coach and an honor 
for the team. He deserves it'^
-  Ian Pykaon coach Rich Firman «winning Coach of the Year
pletely »atisfied «nth his finishes at 
the meet.
Nine of the best things ««as hmr 
the team came together." Wyles 
»aid. 'We really brmded We trained 
together and then it all came 
together at the end «rhen the three 
of us placed so high."
Oillins’ third place finish in the 
100 fneest3rle «ras the only other 
Mustang to finish in the top three 
in an individual event.
Nate Morjre finished seventh in 
the 16fi0 Freestyle and Budke also 
grabbed seventh belo«r Collins in 
the 100 freestyle.
On the «romen's side. -Jen Dyer 
and freshman Martha Hall were 
the top point scorers
Dyer finished third in the 400 
indrviduai medley, sixth in the 200 
individual medley and ninth in the 
20T) breaststroke
Hall took sixth in the -500 
fieestyle. sixth in the 400 individ­
ual medley and fourth in the 16fi0 
freest)rle
Diane Letts. Kim Jackson and 
Jodie .Sno«rbarger «rere all multiple 
finalists for the Mustangs.
Snorrfaarger finished eighth fol­
lowed by Jackson in 12th in the 100 
fteestyle.
Letts edged out Dyer in the the 
200 breaststroke finishing seventh. 
Asheley Fmgner grahhed sixth in 
the 200 butterfly edging out Letts, 
who was seventh.
Baseball drowns in rains; drops two games
if  Jm  H4bs
MftefliNsi
El N160 washed away games 
three and four of the .Mustani^ 
weekend series with the University 
of San Frandsco Dons, and hope- 
hilly for the Mustang« the rain «nil 
wash the first t«iro games from their 
memory.
Pitching, which head Cal Poly 
Rüch Pnce said is the strength of 
the team, surrendered .31 hits and
1-5 walks to the Dons in the two 
games which led to 31 Don runs.
But. the hitting shared just as 
much of the Marne according to 
senior catcher Matt Bailey.
“Everyone is still giving 100 per­
cent and we know «re're going to get 
the job done eventually." said the 
lone senior starter. “We’re just nut 
lieing aggressive at the plate We're 
taking a lot of good pitches we 
should be jumping on *
'The Mustangs dropped 
Saturday’s game. 11-.3, as they
managed only six hits against San 
Francisco junior left-hander Sean 
Buller.
With staff ace right-hander 
.Mike Ztrelli on the mound, the 
Dons jumped out to an early start 
when second baseman Tony 
Hurtado drsibied in lead-off hitter 
Pat Walsh
'The Mustanip answi^red back 
«rith a run in the bottom of first 
«rith three consecutive 2-out singles 
by freshman Pat Wood, sophomore 
Steve W'ood. and Elailey.
Consecutive two-out walks and 
a Walsh double produced the next 
Don run in the second inning, and 
the> add«^ to their lead in the 
fourth when Hurtado singled in two 
runs, pushing the lead to 4-1.
'The Mustang* got a run in the 
bottom of the inning when short­
stop Craig Ritter knocked in sopho­
more Darrin Riesman. dosing the 
lead to 4-2.
But that was as dose as the
Sa« EASEBAU poqa 6
